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Abstract
Applications of 3 Dimensional (3-D) virtual reality
are now possible on current mobile phones due to the
advances in mobile 3-D graphics technologies.
However, the user-interface to these applications is
generally still limited to the basic phone keypad which
detracts from the sophisticated experience 3-D worlds
can provide. In this paper we present a solution to this
problem which utilizes the accelerometers on mobile
phones to provide 3-D motion-controlled navigation
through networked 3-D environments. This mechanism
not only eliminates the use of buttons on the phone for
control but also bridges the physical world to the
virtual one to maintain optimum user experience.
1. Introduction
Since the first introduction of public 3-D graphics
Application Programming Interfaces (API) for mobile
phones in 2003 and the commercialization of mobile
Graphics Processing Units (GPU) in 2006, 3-D virtual
reality environments have become feasible
applications on mobile phones. Full 3-D navigation in
3-D worlds with photo-realistic appearances and
relatively highly detailed 3-D models are now
achievable on the small display screens of these
devices. However, the available interaction interface
with these environments on phones is still restricted to
the limited T9 keypad which is primarily designed and
optimized for number and text entry rather than
intensive interaction with on-board applications.
Using such 2-D interfaces to interact with 3-D
immersive environments, like those in virtual reality
applications, on the small screens can often be tedious
and may degrade the overall user experience. We have
tackled this restriction by using the 3-axis
accelerometers recently introduced on a number of
mobile phones to create a 3-D motion-controlled
interface which introduces a totally different
experience than the available 2-D implementations.
Using accelerometers to provide a tilt interface to
mobile phone applications has been proposed for a
number of years [1,2]. Some researchers for instance
have implemented it to navigate through phone menus
without the need to tap any button [3]. Sony Ericsson
has used it in its W580 and W910 phones to control
music players and switch between tracks by shaking
the phone. Even more, some developers have gone
beyond that to create Wii-like controllers for games
running on the phone or on large public screens [4].
Almost all proposed approaches for utilizing the
accelerometer limited the interaction experience to the
2-D visual plane of the screen (whether on the phone
or public display): moving horizontally (left and right)
or vertically (front and back). Whilst this is an
acceptable approach for 2-D applications it is a serious
limitation for rich, 3-D ones which require free and
full 3-D navigation capabilities in their 3-D scenes.
Our proposed solution to overcome this limitation
is presented by the MIRAGE-X API which we have
developed for the leading mobile platform: Symbian
OS. The API provides the functionality to detect the
phone’s physical movement and translate it into 3-D
directional vectors which then dictate the virtual
movement in the 3-D virtual world. In more specific
terms, our approach augments the 3-D virtual world
on the phone with 3-D motion data from the physical
world to create a mixture of the two worlds in the form
of “Augmented Virtuality”, according to Paul
Milgram’s “Reality-Virtuality Continuum” [5].
We have developed the prototype game
MirageSpace, which is a multiplayer space war game
connected over Bluetooth, to demonstrate the usability
of MIRAGE-X and to show its applicability in
networked environments such as those in multiplayer
virtual reality games. The game and its initial user
trials are discussed in section 4 after the presentation
of the design and implementation of the API in
sections 2 and 3 respectively. Section 5 then concludes
our overall discussion and highlights the future
expansion of the API.
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Figure 1.  Flying orientation in MirageSpace according to phone movement
b. Flying upwards c. Flying downwards
d. Rotating clockwise e. Rotating counter clockwise
a. Initial view: flying forwards
2. MIRAGE-X overview
MIRAGE-X is designed to provide applications
with instinctive navigation capability through 3-D
worlds with first-person view by simply moving the
phone in the direction the user wishes to move to. This
control is achieved by pitching the phone up or down,
Figures 1.b and 1.c, and rotating it clock or counter
clock wise, Figures 1.d and 1.e, giving as a result a
full 3-D movement in any direction with free pivoting
at any arbitrary point in the 3-D world, unlike existing
sensor solutions that allow 2-D type of motion only.
The accelerometer detects the movement of the
phone in the physical world and then sends its
orientation readings to OpenGL ES (Embedded
Systems), which is a lightweight subset of desktop
OpenGL specially optimized for resource-constrained
devices such as mobile phones. OpenGL ES
accordingly updates the relative view directions in the
3-D environment and renders it on screen.
To complement the user experience of integrating
the virtual and real worlds the API mandates that as
an initial starting point for any application the phone
should be held by the user in the up-right position
where the screen, either horizontal or vertical, is
perpendicular to the ground. This positioning
enhances the notion of moving into the 3-D world
where the screen acts as a window to an imaginary
world behind the phone which the user is moving in.
2.1. General API architecture
The architecture of MIRAGE-X API and how to
implement it in Symbian applications is illustrated in
the UML diagram shown in Figure 2. Class
CRRSensorApi is the native Symbian API
responsible of manipulating the accelerometer sensor.
MIRAGE-X instantiates that class and receives
motion notifications through the interface API
MRRSensorDataListener. When the accelerometer
senses motion it issues a call to this interface’s only
pure virtual function HandleDataEventL()
passing as a parameter the sensor’s information (id,
category and name), and the three axes readings. This
function is implemented to smooth out the cluttered
outputs by applying some digital filter, as described
next, before submitting them to the API’s function
CameraLookAt() which constructs the 3-D view.
In order to use MIRAGE-X the client application
must instantiate CMirageX, extend some of its
methods (optional), and construct the framework for
OpenGL ES, which the API then supplies with the
final filtered orientation data to render the 3-D scenes
in their appropriate direction.
3. MIRAGE-X implementation
MIRAGE-X is implemented in C++ to be used in
mobile applications developed for the Symbian OS. At
present the API is targeted at mobile phones which
have accelerometers onboard and based on Nokia S60
CRRSensorApiMRRSensorDataListener
OpenGL ES APIs
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3rd Edition user interface platform. At the time of
writing Nokia N93i, N95, and N82 are the only S60
phones available that have accelerometers open for
third-party developers to use (we have used the N95 in
our experiments). Nonetheless, Nigel Clifford, CEO of
Symbian Ltd, indicated in his keynote at the Symbian
Smartphone show in October of 2007 that this is likely
to change during 2008 to add more devices to the list.
3.1. Using the sensor readings
The N95 utilizes a ±2g to ±6g accelerometer [6]
which can detect acceleration forces with a magnitude
of up to six times that of earth’s gravity. It outputs
three 12-bit signed data values [4] at a frequency of 40
to 2560 Hz depending on the decimation factor (DC)
set by the handset manufacturer [6]. Empirical
evidence verified in [4] has shown this to be 40 Hz.
These outputs correspond to the three phone axes X, Y
and Z shown in Figure 3.a. MIRAGE-X reflects these
outputs from the physical world into motion directions
in the virtual one. This data is manipulated through
Linear Algebra and Trigonometry to calculate the
appropriate rotation matrixes on the three axes, and to
determine the three directional movements: forwards
into the space, sideways rotation, and vertical pitching.
As mentioned earlier the phone should initially be
held in the up-right position when using applications
that implement MIRAGE-X. The initial filtered
readings from the sensor in this position, while the
phone is horizontal, are -90 for the X axis and zero for
both Y and Z. Tilting the phone forwards or
backwards gives a Z reading that ranges between -90
and +90. This value is used to calculate an arbitrary-
rotation matrix around the normal vector on the plane
of the camera’s up and look-at vectors. The matrix
then updates the direction of these two vectors and the
up and down flying orientations in the 3-D world. The
forward movement into the world is always calculated
as a displacement along the new look-at vector.
Rotating the phone clock or counter clock wise on
the other hand gives Y readings that range between
+90 and -90 which determine the left and right 3-D
rotation. Here we have two different rotations applied:
the tilting of the scene on screen clock or counter
clock wise to give an impression that the spaceship
has tilted sideways, and the actual left and right
rotation in the 3-D space. The first rotation is achieved
by calculating another arbitrary-rotation matrix, this
time around the always-updated look-at vector. The
second rotation occurs around the world’s global Y
axis and generates a third matrix.
3.2. Filtering the sensor outputs
The readings generated from accelerometers are
raw data which are subject to noise. Figure 3.b shows
the three accelerometer outputs of the N95 when
statically placed upon a desk (representing a
horizontal plane). It can be seen that the X and Y
outputs are approximately zero but with some sensor
evident noise, and that the Z output is showing a
negative 1g force, which is the effect of gravity on the
device in the -Z direction, plus noise as well [4].
This noise has been reduced in MIRAGE-X by
applying a low-pass digital filter, with a cut-off of
approximately 10 Hz, on the sensor readings. The
filter smoothes out the calculated tilt angles and
orientation vectors before sending them to OpenGL
ES to render the scene. Not applying this filter would
have caused a constant shake in the scene which
would have severely degraded the user experience.
4. Demo application: MirageSpace
We have developed the multiplayer game (up to 4
player) MirageSpace to demonstrate the use of
MIRAGE-X in a connected virtual environment. The
game simulates a space battle where each player is
assigned a spaceship and controls it by moving the
phone in the direction the player wishes to fly towards,
Figure 1. According to that physical motion of the
phone the spaceship maneuvers in the game and its 3-
D position is exchanged between the multiple players
over Bluetooth. One player’s phone acts as a server in
the networked game session and is responsible of
updating others with all spaceships’ locations,
orientations and weaponry. The participants receive
this data and constantly update their local databases
which the game refers to during the session.
The game has several elements that compose its
challenging environment. There are three different
types of weapons that can be acquired by players to
a. acceleration axes b. acceleration at rest
Figure 3. Nokia N95 accelerometer details
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enhance their roles in the game. There are asteroids
scattered in the space which must be avoided whilst
flying or some endurance power would be lost. There
are power-ups as well to recover this loss. More over,
players can speed up or slow down by tapping the up
or down arrows on the keypad. Having this feature
alongside the control provided by the accelerometer
helps the players maneuver their spaceship rapidly and
accurately to avoid, asteroids, shootings from other
opponents and to shoot them down.
When one player detects another’s spaceship on
screen and shoots it, his phone sends a message to the
server which then deactivates the shot spaceship and
informs all other players of that event. The game
continues until there is one last-spaceship-standing.
4.1. User experience
We have conducted initial trials on the use of
MirageSpace and another further detailed study on a
previous game, MirageMoney, which was also
developed using MIRAGE-X. The results from both
studies showed that users were so excited and
entertained by the use of accelerometers for 3-D games
and found it more engaging, more interactive, easier
to use and more responsive than buttons. The concept
of utilizing motion control and 3-D graphics via
MIRAGE-X was appealing to all of them and they
believed that this approach would shape the future of
mobile gaming. This led to some user describe
MirageMoney as “the very first real 3-D game with
high quality motion control via the accelerometer”.
Some users initially believed that MirageMoney
and MirageSpace would be a boring game experience
compared to console gaming. But, when they tried the
games they were amazed by how balanced the control
in the games was, how fast and easy it was to learn it,
and how by practically tilting the phone their direction
in the 3-D world on screen got altered accordingly.
They admitted later that they loved the experience and
that these were the type of games they would like to
see more of on mobile phones.
Some users had problems maneuvering the phone
to make the right moves in the game. Whilst all
participants in the trials could recognize the pitching
motion (moving up and down) in the 3-D world
without any guidance, some had trouble realizing the
sideway rotation which required the phone to pivot
around its center point rather than around the vector
parallel to the gravity direction. Therefore, we made
sure the user instructions and the online demo video
illustrate this motion clearly which helped user to
easily and rapidly adapt to the required moves and
give good feedback of their overall experience.
5. Conclusion and future work
Our first trials with MirageMoney showed a great
interest from the public and a remarkable attention
from the mobile development community for the use
of MIRAGE-X as a novel 3-D controlling interface.
MirageSpace extends that experience further to
include the connectivity feature and introduce an
engaging multiplayer environment. This extension has
demonstrated that users’ experience with 3-D virtual
games on mobile phones was further enhanced by the
challenge created whilst applying physical moves from
the real world to hunt other players in the virtual one.
This mixed reality research of using MIRAGE-X
will continue to investigate other possibilities for the
API such as utilizing it with the GPS receiver on the
N95 and a digital compass to create augmented reality
location-based applications. The use of GPS with this
API has then obvious uses within the fields of tourism
and information services*.
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